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ENGAGING lNTICR-GOVIORNMKNTALORGANIZATIONS(EIO): 
CAPACITY UUILDING AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE ATTIIK FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL 
ORGANIZATION OFTIIE UNITED NATIONS

Oluiayo (). Htibnlobl
Drpnrtlimit of Veterinary Public IIcmIHi and Preventive Medicine, 

Faculty of Vclcrlnitry Medicine,
University of Ibndnn, lluidnn. Nigeria.

Definitions
Sustainable Development is defined by 

the World Commission on Environment tuid 
Development’s ns Development that meets 
the n eed s o f  the present w ithout 
com p rom isin g  the ab ility  o f  future 
generations to meet their own needs.

People concerned about sustainable 
development suggest that meeting the needs 
o f  the future depends on how well we 
b a la n ce  s o c ia l , e c o n o m ic , and 
environmental objectives— or needs—  
when making decisions today. Some of these 
needs are item ized around the puzzle 
diagram.

S u sta in a b le  c o n su m p tio n  and 
production (SCP) On the other hand, is 
about ’’the use o f  services and related 
products, which respond to basic needs and 
bring a better quality o f  life while minimizing 
the use o f  natural resources and toxic  
materials as well as the em issions o f  waste 
and pollutants over the life cycle o f  the 
service or product so as not to jeopardize 
the needs o f  further generations” (O slo  
symposium , 1994).

Capacity building: Capacity building 
enn be defined as the ability o f communities 
to perform functions, solve problems and 
set and achieve objectives in a sustainable 
manner. Capacity building involves the 
training o f community workers involved in 
areas such as water, agriculture, nutrition and 
health. Also, it involves the strengthening 
local government and the establishment o f  
research and policymaking bodies. Capacity 
building also referred to as capacity  
development is a conceptual approach to 
development that focuses on understanding 
the o b s ta c le s  that in h ib it p e o p le , 
governments and organizations. It also refers 
to help that is  provided to groups, usually 
societies in developing countries, often in 
the form o f  (but not limited to) international 
aid work. • il t

Fisheries: Generally, a fishery is,an  
en tity  e n g a g e d  in r a is in g  or 
harvesting fish which is determined by some 
authority to be a fishery. A ccording to 
the FAO, a fishery is typically defined in 
terms o f  the “people involved, species or 
type o f  fish, area o f water or seabed, method
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o f  fishing, class o f  boats, purpose o f  the 
activities or a combination o f  the foregoing 
features”. The definition often includes o 
combination o f  fish and fishers in a region, 
the latter fishing for similar species with 
similar gear types. Fishery may involve the 
capture o f  w ild  fish  or ra isin g  fish  
through fish fanning or aquaculture. Directly 
or indirectly, the livelihood o f  more than 
500 million people in developing countries 
d ep en d s on f is h e r ie s  and  
aquaculture. Overfishing, including the 
taking offish  beyond sustainable levels, is 
reducing fish stocks and em ploym ent in 
many world regions.

Aquaculture: According to the FAO, 
aquaculture is understood to mean the 
fanning o f  aquatic organisms including fish, 
m olluscs, crustaceans and aquatic plants. 
Farming implies some form o f intervention 
in the rear in g  p r o c e s s  to en h a n ce  
production, such as regular stock ing, 
feeding, protection from predators, etc. 
Farming also implies individual or corporate 
ownership o f  the stock being cultivated. It 
is also known as aquafarming and involves 
c u ltiv a tin g  fresh w ater  and saltw ater  
populations under controlled conditions, and 
can be contrasted with commercial fishing, 
which is the harvesting o f  wild fish. Broadly 
speaking, finfish and shellfish fisheries can 
be conceptualized as akin to hunting and 
gathering w h ile  aquaculture is akin to 
agriculture.

M ariculture: refers to aquaculture 
practiced in marine environm ents and in 
underwater habitats.

The reported output from g lob al 
aquaculture operations would supply one 
half o f  the fish and shellfish that is directly 
consumed by humans; however, there arc 
issues about the reliability o f  the reported 
figures. Further, in current aquaculture 
practice, products from several pounds of 
wild fish arc used to produce one pound o f  
a piscivorous fish like salmon.

P articu lar k in d s o f  a q u a cu ltu re  
include fish farming, shrimp farming, oyster 
farming, algaculturc (such as seaw eed  
farming), and the cultivation o f  ornamental 
f ish . P articu lar  m e th o d s  in c lu d e  
aquaponics and integrated multi-trophic 
aquaculture, tyotfi ofw hi^h integrate fish 
fanning and plpnt farming., , ,

Fish comprises about 20 per cent o f  the 
animal proteiq in (he diets o f  over 3 billion 
people. The contribution o f  fish to dietary 
animal protein can reach 50 per cent in the 
world’s poorest regions, and up to 90 per 
cent in small island developing states. A s 
highlighted by the Fpurth Assessment Report 
o f the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC), this important role o f  
fisheries is threatened by changes to the 
environment associated with increased  
em issions o f  greenhouse gases, including  
higher water temperatures and increases in 
ocean acidification, changing marine fish 
distribution . Add to that stress  from  
overfishing and land-based pollution dead 
zones from land-based pollution , all, o f
which reduce fish abundance and speciesj. .• 1' ' r 1 1 * i ■“
diversity. , . , . .

A quaculture, a on e  o f  the fastest 
growing animal-food producing endeavors, 
is a ffected  by w arm ing  tem perature,
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displacing species, like fresh water mollnsks. 
Fisheries piny n crucial role in providing 
food security and opportunities to earn 
income, particularly in developing countries.

Food production systems, including 
fisheries that wisely use climate Information 
can make better informed decisions at 
policy, institutional and community levels so 
as to improve the efficient use o f  limited 
resources and increase fisheries production 
by reducing impacts o f  climate risks and 
enhancing opportunities. The Globul 
Framework for Climate Services (GI-’CS) 
—  established by WMO and its partners 
FAO, WFP, World Bank, UNDP, WHO, 
UNESCO and other organizations —  
supports the development and sharing o f  
information products based on climate 
predictions targeting the most climate- 
\ulnerable sectors and populations and help 
to improve food security.

To prom ote aw aren ess o f  the 
importance o f climate information products 
and services for fisheries, both capture and 
aquaculture, WMO as the lead organization 
o f  the Global Framework for Climate 
Services (GFCS) has co-organized with the 
Food and Agriculture Organization o f  the 
U.N. (FAO) a lunch-time side event at the 
fifteenth m eeting o f  the United Nations 
Informal Consultative Process on Oceans 
and the Law o f  the Sea (ICP) (N ew  York, 
27-30 May 2014), whose theme, proposed 
by Norway, is the role o f  seafood and global 
food security”. (“Fisheries, food security and 
climate services” at the Fifteenth meeting o f  
the United Nations Open-ended Informal 
Consultative Process on O ceans and the 
Law o f  the Sea (ICP).

2.(1 E n g a g in g  In te rgo ve rnm en ta l  
Orgiinl/nthmft (E IO )

Thin la a w eek -lo n g  in ten siv e  
profession al d evelop m en t program  
designed to help mid- and senior level 
government officials, industry leaders and 
academic leaders interact more effectively 
with Intergovernmental Organizations 
(IGO). Participants I gam invaluable 
networking opportunities as they explore of 
the roles and responsibilities of the lour key 
intergovernmental organizations involved 
with animal health, public health, agriculture 
and food security: World Organization for 
Animal Health (O IE), World Health 
O rganization (W H O ), W orld Trade 
Organization (WTO), Food and Agricultural 
Organization o f the United Nations (FAO), 
and Codex Alimentarius.

Using directed experiential learning, 
participants 1 gain familiarity with public 
policy-making at the international level and 
build skills for effective engagement at the 
international level. This started in 2008.

From 22 to 28, M arch 2Q 14, 23  
participants with different professional 
profiles from Africa, Asia, Europe and North 
America canie together in the sixth edition 
o f  the study tour. On 28 March 2014, they 
were w elcom ed to FAO where th^y were 
given an overview  o f  the structure and the 
objectives of^A O . o fF ood  Safety and the 
Codex and were show n around the Crisis 
M anagement Center for Anim al Health  
(C M C -A H ) w h ere FAO d e a ls  w ith  
em ergency situations related to anim al 
health. Discussions centered on the impact 
o f  international standards and policy  on
I
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food safety, animal health, trade and public 4.0 Carrying capacity building among 
health. EIO’s

3.0 P a r tn ersh ip  and co lla b o ra tiv e  
opportunities at FAO

A common feature in all the four (4) 
IGOs visited during EIO 2014- OIE (Paris- 
24/03/14), WTO (G eneva-25/03/14 and 
27/03/14), WHO (Geneva- 26/03/14) and 
FAO (Rome- 28/03/14) - is that many o f  
their staff had interned at the various IGOs 
during their student days. The students met 
on internship aim same ambition to work 
later with the IGOs

Open opportunities are available at all 
the IGOs for:

(a) student internship and staff sabbatical 
leave for between three (3) months and one 
( l )  year, but at N O  COST (No stipend or 
salary) to the IGOs.

(b) National member nations are also
expected to attach or deploy government 
officials'to the IGOs to undergo on site 
edp'acity building on pertinent issues and 
refum back to their countries (US and some 
developed nations utilize this opportunity 
effectually). 1 v  1

(c) FAO for exam p le  has different 
categories o f  exchange opportunities on its 
w ebsite for volunteers, students, young 
graduates and F ood  Safety  Rooster. 
A lthough such opportunities exist on 
w ebsites, m ost internship are arranged 
informally through personal relationship with 
staff such as bui It through the EIO 2014.

I

The EIO mostly committed to Fisheries 
capacity building is FAO Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Department.

Capacity building is a cross cutting 
theme which is one o f  the major elements 
for sustainable development. The FAO 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Department 
undertakes capacity building activities for 
marine and inland fisheries as well as 
aquaculture. These include:
(a) provision o f  training courses within 
Technical Cooperation Projects (TCPs),
(b) preparation o f training materials (e.g. 
simple methods, in aquaculture series, 
disease diagnostic guides, surveillance 
methods, extension manuals, technical 
manuals, etc:),M 'i '
(c) awareness raising through training/ 
workshops, financial and technical support 
to existing tfairiihg programmes carried out 
by partner institutions arid custom training 
courses on specific to p iis .1

• ‘ -J • i I’ . * ; 1- •
Capacity building us,esimethodologies to 
enable participants to work independently
w ith . fisheries m anagem ent issues and 
participate actively in tfie formulation,of 
management plans in the region where .they 
work. j  ̂ r

The FAO Fisheries.arid Aquaculture■ > ■. . .‘'Jr n 1 1
D epartm ent is w o rk in g  tow ard s
“ n .. 1 T J  • ‘lit: 1
strengthening the capacity ot men and
women in fishing communities -  particularly
small-scale fisheries -  in the promotibri and
use o f  sustainable, costefficien t and safe
fishing operations and m ethods, theiV
enhanced paxticipation1 in fisheries;and
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coastal management and socio-econom ic environmental protection and
developm ent, disaster preparedness and } '

tra in in g , e x te n s io n  and Inform ation 0 4 ^  ()|- ft | (,ng.tcrm  strategy, 
dissemination. These arc being done through '4 | . / \ o  fisheries and
the development o f  guidelines and extension Xu'vniciM liiVe Department are defined  
materials and the promotion o f participatory 1 vWon Hnd mission statements
approaches through their dcmonstmtlon and . .  *
pilot testing together with stakeholders. W' C' rc,K n
5.0 l*AO activ ities Vision: A world in which responsible and
The activities o f  the FAO include: sustainable use o f  fisheries and aquaculture

(n) R esponsible and efficient sm all. rcso u rces  mt,kcH {,n a p p rec ia b le  
scale fishing technologies contribution to human well-being, food

ru\ . . security und poverty alleviation.
(b) C lea n er  and better m anaged , ,  7 1 7 , , .

harbours and fish landing sites Mission: To strengthen global governance
v v . ,  f  . and lire managerial and technical capacities

se  o  s o c io -c c o p o m ic  and o f members and to lead consensus-building
em o g r a p  tie  in d ica to rs  in tow ards im proved con servation  and

com m unity-based and integrated utilization o f aquatic resources.
coastal zone management *’ ‘ a ' •. .. . .  . The D epartm ent aim s to .m a k e  a
j 1Cr°  ailcc micro-enterprise signjficant cpnlributipn to the attainment of
c \ elopment the Fylillenmupa Development Goals and the

(e) Strengthening fisher organizations, targets set by the World Sum m it on  
cooperatives and self-help groups Sustainable D evelopm ent and the World

(f) D isaster preparedness; support to food  Summit. €> FAO 2010-2014.
•  - ,  4 *\\) |( • L b~' i •» *«-1W .  .  * l ll l

em ergency  assistance and 6.0 Thematic partnership with academic 
rehabilitation i r and research communities \ ;

(g) Training on selective fishing gear. The FAO is undergoing a paadigm  shift
bycatch reduction and sustainable from dealing with National Governments to 
fishing methods largely thematic partnership with academic

Fisheries and aquaculture have the capacity research communities, as it recently on
-  i f  supported and developed in a regulated ' 0/01/2014 ?ijjned a MOU with Mississippi
and environmentally sensitive manner -  to State University toim prove the capacity of 
contribute significantly to im proving the developing countries in fish health ar.J 
w e ll-b e in g  o f  poor and disadvantaged aquaculturt.-1

communities in developing countries and to MSliJ'President Mark E. Keenurriand

achievem ent o f  several o f  the Millennium F A 0  D ePuty D ire*tor General D am d  
Developm ent Goals, especially those related G u stafson  Signed a m em orandum  ot 
to poverty reduction and food and nutrition understanding that expand s th e  -OlO

• «»fi -|r ; " - ’ 1 ' 1 • * • • * *
79
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Ttlblc 1. Hole of illffrm tt cHlrunrlr* In nqiiMNllMr*
Category

Civil society

FA O  engages with academic and research ,n  f,n
thnt knowledge nod research nrc used to obtain tonefe - ^  ^
the ground. Ily pnrtncring with academia. we ntc cap' * '  ̂ fj  
synergy gcncrnlcd hy common goals. »P*c 'bcn 
achieving food security. —

FA O  recognizes that CSOs play a critical to\e tt'J**.*t£* * ^ lind 
hunger given their technical expertise. lH« mPcfc;Ming presence 
representation of the hungry and poor, and the 
in the field.

Private sector

Cooperatives

Effective engagement with the private sector can help the fight ag.nr. .i 
hunger and malnutrition by enhancing FAO ’s work in a8 ^ u ,tljrc’ 
fishery, forestry, nnturol resource management, and the food va uc 
chain from farmer to consumer,

FA O  is the lead agency ensuring that agriculture cooperatives ar» 
recognized and remain in the international agenda FAO encourage. 
member govcrnihenls to establish enabling environments conduct 
to improving small producers' livelihoods.

: i : i *: •
foundation for collaborations focusing most 
immediately on aquatic animal health, 
d ise a se  p reven tion  and em ergency  
diagnostics, and FAO recognition o f MSU 
as a Center for Knowledge for Aqilatici » ...

i.. •'•-I

Health. il
rhe MOU makes MSU a member o f  

the Global Aquaculture Advancement 
Partnership and will engage MSU’s existing 
facilities and expertise in aquatic animal 
disease diagnostics and management to 
expand the work o f  FAO’s Emergency 
Prevention System (EMIGRES)! Ic,'is a J 
component o f  FAO’s Food Chain Crisis , 
Management Framework to prevent food 
cltain emergencies, and to promote effective 
containment and management Qf d|e rpost 
serious epidemic pests and disease? apd

food safety threats through international
cooperation.
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events are caused by bacteria or rlckcltsla, reflecting a large number of drug-resistant 
microbes in our database. Results confirm that EID origins are significantly correlated 
w'th socio-economic, environmental and ecological factors, and provide a basis for 
identifying regions where new EIDs are most likely to originate (emerging disease 
’hotspots'). They also reveal a substantial risk of wildlife zoonotic and vector-borne EIDs 
originating at lower latitudes where reporting effort is low. Global resources to counter 
disease emergence are poorly allocated, with the majority of the scientific and 
surveillance effort focused on countries from where the next important EID is least 
likely to originate. (Kate E Jones, Nikkita G Patel, Marc A Levy, Adam Stnreygard, 
Deborah Balk, John L Gittleman, Peter Daszak: Global trends in emerging infectious 
diseases. PubMed: 18288193 Volume: 451, Issue: 7181, Publisher: Nature Publishing 
Group, Pages: 990-993)

Infectious diseases have for centuries ranked with wars and famine as major challenges 
to human progress and survival. They remain among the leading causes of death and 
disability worldwide. Against a constant background of established infections, epidemics 
of new and old infectious diseases periodically emerge, greatly magnifying the global 
burden of infections. Studies of these emerging infections reveal the evolutionary 
properties of pathogenic microorganisms and the dynamic relationships between 
microorganisms, their hosts and the environment.

David M Morens, Gregory K Folkers, Anthony S Fauci The challenge of emerging and re- 
emerging infectious diseases. Volume: 430, Issue: 6996, Publisher: Nature Publishing 
Group, Pages: 242-249 PubMed: 15241422)

Emerging Zoonoses (EZ)

The WHO/FAO/OIE joint consultation on emerging zoonotic diseases held in Geneva, 3- 
5 May 2004, defined Emerging Zoonoses as "a zoonosis that is newly recognized or 
new ly evolved, or that has occurred previously but shows an increase in incidence or. 
expansion in geographical, host or vector range 
(httD://www.who.int/entity/zoonoses/en). Emerging zoonotic diseases have potentially 
serious human health and economic impacts and their current upwards trends are likely 
to continue. Examples are Avian influenza, Bovine Spongiform Encephalitis ((BSE) - the 
Mad Cow disease-, Marburg hemorrhagic fever, Ebola virus disease, West Nile virus, Rift 
Valley Fever and the Nipah virus.
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Re-emerging "lingering" Zoonoses

Some of the "lingering" Zoonoses are re-emerging In some regions, although they 
seem to attract less public awareness. Examples of the lingering Zoonoses are 
Brucellosis, Bovine tuberculosis (which predisposes to HIV/AIDS), Leptospirosis (In dog* 
which has recorded increased incidence), Hantavirus (mice), salmonella (chicken), E. 
coli (cattle), Newcastle disease (wild and domesticated birds), toxoplasmosis (cats), 
giardiasis (beaver fever), trichinosis (swine), neuro-cysticercosis (swine), 
echinococcosis/ hydatidosis and rabies (dogs/bats) 
(httD://www.who.int/zoonoses/emerqinq zoonoses/en/

Beyond Zoonoses
One Health is not just about zoonotic diseases and emerging infectious diseases at the 
animal-human-ecosystem interface, but also includes international trade, food safety 
and security, livestock livelihood and poverty reduction issues which impact negatively 
on people's well-being, safety and livelihoods. The FAO's position is that the One Health 
approach calls for strong multisectoral and multidisciplinary collaboration, which moves 
beyond the strengthening of veterinary-public health systems to more clearly 
encompass disease prevention, with greater emphasis on safer food production, 
distribution and marketing practices, and adoption of sustainable animal agriculture and 
natural resource management. (httD://www.fao.oro/docreD/012/
ak731e/ak731eOO.pdO.

The main goal of FAO strategy is to establish a robust, global animal health system 
that effectively manages major health risks that arise from and affect animals, paying 
particular attention to the animal-human-ecosystem interface, using the emerging One 
Health approach, and placing disease dynamics into the broader context of sustainable 
agriculture, socio-economic development, environment protection and sustainability, 
whilst recognizing that adequate nutrition Is essential for health. 
www.fao.org/docrep/meetinq/021/ mal45e.pdf.

Neglected Tropical Diseases

Neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) are a diverse group of communicable 
diseases that prevail in tropical and subtropical conditions in 149 countries and affect 
more than one billion people, costing developing economies billions of dollars every 
year. They mainly affect populations living in poverty, without adequate sanitation 
and in close contact with infectious vectors and domestic animals and livestock. 
http://www.whQj.nt/neqlected dlseases/diseases/en/
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for 2013-2017 and the Federal Ministry of Health has established structures to control, 
eliminate and eradicate these neglected diseases in an integrated, cost-effective 
manner in collaboration with development partners and In line with relevant WHO 
Resolutions and Declaration. However, the Master Plan completely eliminates 
consideration of the role and application of the One Health intervention in effectively 
handling the challenge of NTD.

A case has been made for a Multidisciplinary Approach for the Control of Zoonoses in 
Nigeria (J. Vet. Adv., 2012, 2(12):557-567) and the control of neglected Zoonoses 
through animal intervention (Ehizibolol*, D.O., Ehizibolo2, P.O., Ehizibolo3, E.E., 
Sugunl, M.Y. and Idachabal, S.E). Due to the fact that these Zoonoses poses a 
potential hazard to both animal and public health, surveillance programs in humans and 
animals should be considered a priority especially in high risk areas.

The economic implications of the endemic neglected Zoonoses on human health and 
animal production in Nigeria need to be fully assessed. There is also need for stronger 
collaboration between the veterinary and medical professionals in Nigeria for effective 
disease control particularly in rural communities for the wellbeing of man. The 
government at all levels should be greatly concerned and support disease control 
measures by adequately funding the relevant agencies 
Management of the diseases
There is a website of the Strategic Network on Neglected Diseases and Zoonoses 
(SNNDZ) http://www.snndz.net/ which The SNNDZ aims to stimulate and support 
south-south (and triangular) exchange on research related to neglected infectious 
diseases and zoonosis.

Likewise is an Integrated Control of Neglected Zoonosis in Africa ICNZ project < 
http://www.iconzafrica.org/>, which This project aims at Improving Human Health and 
Animal Production in developing countries through Integrated Control of Neglected 
Zoonoses in animals, based on Scientific Innovation and Public Engagement.
ICONZ aims to tackle eight neglected Zoonoses- Anthrax, Bovine Tuberculosis, 
Brucellosis, Cysticercosis, Echinococcosis, Leishmaniasis, Rabies and Human African 
Trypanosomiasis.

But what makes ICONZ unique is its interdisciplinary structure -  involving vets, medical 
doctors, basic scientists, epidemiologists and social scientists (to name but a few). This 
expertise is gathered from 21 partner institutions located across Africa and Europe
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O K t HEALTH MANAGEMENT 01 HEALTH CHALLENGES: A CASE ST U D /
One Health f01 the Ueal World’ Sympo:;lum llllrd ’Xnonnv:',, f rnv/'.h’rrr. ar,r] Weill,eir.g' 
took place at the Zoological Society of London (ZSl.) 17-IM Mar 20lf». Organized by 
zoological Society of London ZSL and Dynamic Drivers of DIvvjv : In Africa Consortium 
(DDDAC) 2012-20IS.
Posted on ZAor 2016 hv Annie Cook, post-doctoral scientist, ft.lti  
ONE HEALTH MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES
Tt-ie 'real world’= to share research results not only with each other but also with the 
policymakers and practitioners who could make a real difference in advancing the One 
Health agenda. 'Politics is key to moving forward on difncuil One Health issues'(Melissa 
Leach 2016)
- Recognize that biologic shifts in a pathogen, changes in the interactions between 
humans and our environment, fragile health systems, International indifference, high 
population mobility, customs and culture, urbanization, and a lack of trust in authontes
-  (can change) limited outbreak to epidemic "outbreak control" efforts are no longer 
sufficient for an epidemic control
- required is large-scale, coordinated humanitarian, social, public health, and medical 
response, combining classic public health measures with safe and effective interventions 
including behavioral changes, therapies, and when possible, vaccination.
- appreciation of the culture of the societies in the affected countries and deployment of 
interventions with the population's consent. Development of interventions ir 
collaboration with the affected communities and rebuilding of trust are essential to their 
success- Participatory Approach.
- integrated efforts will need to be accompanied by much better coordination and real
time, open sharing of information across diverse disciplines and with all the players 
involved, from civil society, national governments, nongovernmental organizations, and 
academic institutions to regional and international organizations and, when appropriate, 
the military. (Jeremy Farrar and Peter Piot, 2014)
The relationship between One Health and poverty
'Human sickness is a major cause of falling into and remaining in poverty and much of 
this is related to agriculture’. 'Hurried responses to Zoonoses are often anti-poor-, 
causing more harm’, misdiagnosis and underreporting were two big challenges in. 
tackling emerging infectious diseases. And she underlined how effective control can be: 
'Every dollar invested in brucellosis control returns six dollars in reduced burden’. (Delia 
Grace)
Should One Health research focus on emerging or endemic diseases?
false dichotomy exists between neglected tropical diseases and emerging diseases: 
'Emerging diseases become endemic diseases' (Peter Daszak, 2016).
Endemic Zoonoses and emerging Zoonoses often have similar drivers. 'Effective health 
systems for neglected endemic Zoonoses will also help control emerging diseases.' 
(Sarah Cleaveland 2016;
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> 1 ho need io  incorporate cliff 
ftassirou Bonfoh, director gene 
i ote d'Ivoire, stressed the need 
expertise' when designing health :

or.t perspectives Into One Health research
of the Centre Suisse do Recherche Scientifiques 
> Incorporate ‘different viewpoints, knowledge *
terns.

Nobin kV/ess, of the University G> ie London, reminded us that zoonosis is a two-w , 
sheet: Humans can be a sourc. of infectious disease in animals. 'Don't forget 
''anthroponoses!'".

fhe closing statement Me/issa Lc> > stressed that One Health is not always comfort; 
integration. ‘As a social scientii I see that One Health is about solving puz/. 
dispelling bullshit, learning new t! js and making the future different'.
And there was a final plea from in  Scoones, of the STI.PS Centre and the Fui ' 
Agricultures Consortium: ‘Let's no’ lake a new One Health discipline—yet another si

; RACTICAL ONE HEALTH ACT NS NEEDED IN NIGERIA

1. ONE HEALTH CAPACITY BUIU - MG SUMMIT for relevant stakeholders like
- Federal, State and Local Goverm ?nt Ministries and Agencies;
* Agricultural, Biomedical health, Ecological/ Environmental, Medical and Veterir r 
Health Professionals and students
- Academic and Research Instituti s;
• Economists, Sociologists and Po’ cians
- Agricultural (animal and plants), nviron-mental, medical and veterinary industries;
- Local community-based partner hrough Farmers Field Schools and One Health Cli ■
- Community and non-traditionai partners (i.e., civil defense, residents associate • 
public sanitation, companies, mec )

Goal: Development of a Participai y One Health Nigeria Policy

2. EXPERT SURVEILLANCE TRAP iNG WORKSHOPS on Joint FAO-OIE-WHO GU v 
Early Warning System for health .reats and emerging risks for Building Local, St, x 
National & International Early W ning System in animal, environmental, plant i  
human pathogens and diseases

Goal: Achieving an integrated EMi <6S-GLEWS-IHR Integrated Disease Surveillance n 
Response (IDSR) Integrated Dis ase Surveillance and Response (1DSR) Integr< e 
Disease Surveillance and Respom (IDSR) Surveillance System
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SOCIAL MOHIL12AHON IOUCAUON for ngm vi'b'iTfMry rxr i rr.mrnunli/
1 in'ii! And human hi\illh woikris and networks, rlvk and religious group';, livestock 

* 'UWi And olhcis woikris In a coordinated way for dialogue with planner! Onr 
u1lth ni^ n c s „  htU);//wNYw.whoJniyfcolUfCj/<i011/50r.ltil-moblllMtlOfi/cn/;

Goal: Advocacy and Sustainability 
* • NATIONAL ONE HEALTH POLICY
Articulate the subject area of One Health more dearly and present it to policy-makers 
n̂d donors as part of the process of engaging government, potential donors and

sponsors.

Goal. Define the overall Importance of One Health and create a strategy Investment 
document, or socio-economic framework.

CONCLUSION:
Worldwide, the veterinary profession has promoted the concept of One Health to 
address such issues as food safety, food security, antimicrobial resistance, climate 
change and the human-animal bond.

One Health provides the veterinary profession with the opportunity to rise to the 
challenges of the 21st century that the Manhattan principles outline.

If One Health is to survive and historians are going to reflect positively on the 
veterinary role in One Health, it is axiomatic that the veterinary profession of today, and 
into the future, m ust b e  w ell tra ined  in the p recep ts  of O ne Health, b e  a strong 
advocate of m ultid isc ip linary  ap p ro ach es  to solving the com plex  ch a llen g es  of Or.e 
Health, and p ro v id e  decisive  lead ersh ip .

The sustained response of the veterinary profession in meeting the precepts and being 
a champion of One Health is a litmus test for the future of the profession (Gibbs and 
Gibbs 2013).

DEDICATION
Dedicated to the Memory of the following late One Health pioneers in Nigeria:
Prof. G. 0. Esuruoso, pioneer Head of the Department of Veterinary Public Health and 
Preventive Medicine, also known as the Father of Veterinary Public Health in Nigeria; 
who passed away on 26th January 2013 aged 80
Prof James Steele, the well-known American "Mr. Veterinary Public Health", who passed 
away November 10, 2013, aged 100 years old."
Prof Montefiore, a British Professor of Microbiology, College of Medicine/University 
College Hospital, UI, passed away on June 10 2014, aged 85;
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